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Abstract: A much-simplified method of making flexible GaN blue light-emitting diode
(LED) array on a plastic substrate was demonstrated. A sticky elastomeric stamp was
first brought into contact with prefabricated GaN LED array on a sapphire substrate.
Laser liftoff was applied by shining laser light through the sapphire substrate. The
released LED array sitting on the stamp was transferred to a polyethylene terephthalate
substrate that was coated with an adhesive layer to finish the fabrication process. Care-
ful investigation of the built-in stress in the GaN LED layer using Raman spectroscopy
revealed that the maximum stress that allows for intact GaN LED layer release and
transfer was 0.7 GPa. The method drastically simplifies the cumbersome conventional
GaN layer transferring method while preserving the original layout of the GaN LED array.
Due to its simple and practical characteristics, the method is expected to greatly facilitate
the development of versatile transferrable GaN LED applications on various substrates
at a much-reduced cost.

Index Terms: GaN LEDs, laser liftoff, direct transfer printing.

1. Introduction
Gallium nitride (GaN)-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have been widely used for high-perfor-
mance solid-state lighting systems due to their high internal and external quantum efficiencies,
low power consumption, and long-term stability [1]–[3]. Since 1999, after the first successful
separation of a GaN layer from a sapphire substrate using ultraviolet (UV) laser scanning, [4]
the process, referred to as laser lift-off (LLO), has been used extensively to transfer GaN-based
LED structures from sapphire substrates to Si or metal substrates for their enhanced high-
current operation capabilities [5], [6]. Recently, the LLO process has been used to transfer
GaN-based LED structures onto flexible substrates so that they can be used for versatile flexible
applications such as deformable displays and advanced biomedical devices [7], [15]. Flexible
electronics, including flexible displays, are often implemented on large-area substrates. Consid-
ering the limited diameter size of single-crystal source substrates, inexpensive process and thus
simplified processing procedures are highly desirable. To further reduce the cost of large-area
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applications, inexpensive substrate such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is considered as
the most desirable one among all others for its mechanical strength and large area [8].

However, the current LLO process requires a series of complicated steps to transfer-print
GaN LED structure onto a flexible substrate, including bonding the structure to a hard substrate
before LLO, selective removal of the bonding layer after LLO, transferring the flexible substrate
using an elastomeric stamp, and another round of transfer-printing if a flip transfer is necessary
[see Fig. S1(a)] [9], [16]. These complicated processing steps lead to a long process time and
often cause a low transfer yield. Therefore, there is a strong need to develop a simplified
method that can produce a higher yield transfer while preserving the original layout of the GaN
LED array. A simpler transfer-printing method could also allow for the development of a more
cost-effective mass production process for flexible devices with complicated layouts. The most
recent progress on simplifying the fabrication of flexible LED was reported by Won-Sik et al.
[10]. However, the realization of the processing procedures relies on the use of polyimide sub-
strate that has much higher-temperature tolerance and is much more expensive than PET. In
addition, the demonstrated process cannot be applied to a substrate that is greater than the
sapphire substrate, limiting the use of this process for large-area applications. Furthermore, con-
sidering the required LED fabrication temperature after finishing their laser lift-off, PET sub-
strates (glass transition temperature: 170 �C), even with the same diameter size as the sapphire
substrate cannot be used.

To substantially simplify the fabrication process of flexible GaN LEDs and make the process
easily applicable to any types of flexible substrates of any size, we first explore the dependence
of LLO-released GaN film quality on the GaN thickness. We performed the LLO process on
1 cm2 diced GaN epi substrates with various thicknesses grown on a double-side polished sap-
phire substrate while attaching the GaN layer with a poly-dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stamp.

2. Experiment
Fig. 1(a) shows the GaN LED layer structure. The InGaN/GaN MQWs LED structures used in
this study were all grown by metal–organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). With the excep-
tion of the 1.3 �m thick LED, prior to the growth of the LED structure, an undoped GaN epi-
template (1 �m) was first deposited at �530 �C on a 2-in double-side polished c-plane sapphire
substrate to serve as a dislocation filter. This was then followed by the growth of a highly
conductive Si-doped n-GaN ðn ¼ 3� 1018 cm�3Þ cladding layer at 1100 �C, the 8-period
In0:2Ga0:8N/GaN multiple quantum wells (MQWs) active region, and then a Mg-doped p-GaN
layer with a thick of about 300 nm ðp � 1� 1018 cm�3) at 1040 �C. The thickness of the n-GaN
layer was varied from around 0.8 to 3.3 �m. The 1.3 �m thick LED structure was directly depos-
ited on a sapphire substrate with a 30 nm thick undoped GaN epi-template and the thickness of
the n-GaN layer was about 1 �m. Each sample was diced into 1 cm2 size prior to the test. The
composition of the In0:2Ga0:8N/GaN MQWs active layers were kept the same for all of the sam-
ples except the thicknesses of the Si doped n-GaN (GaN:Si) layer, which was used to vary the
total layer thickness of the GaN layer structure from 1.3 to 4.6 �m. It is noted that the thinner is
the total GaN layer thickness, the lower is the epi-growth cost. The LLO process under the same
conditions was carried out to separate the GaN layer from the sapphire substrate. Fig. 1(b)
shows the average size (i.e., the length and width) of the transferred GaN layer pieces as a func-
tion of the GaN layer thickness. As shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c), when the thickness of the GaN
layer was thicker than 4 �m, the GaN layer became intact (i.e., undamaged) after the entire LLO
and transfer processes. It should be noted that the determination of fracture-free GaN layer thick-
ness is solely related to the built-in stress and not to the LLO process conditions, as described
below. Instead, our LLO process conditions, such as laser power, duration, pitch, were first opti-
mized following the conventional LLO method such that a 2.1 �m thick GaN LED layer was able
to be separated from sapphire substrate. It is also noted from Fig. 1(c) that the cracked GaN
layer (when thickness less than 4 �m) showed a directional orientation (i.e., the horizontal direc-
tion) such that the fractured GaN layer pieces were longer along the laser scanning direction.
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3. Results and Discussion
It is always desirable to use a thin GaN LED layer. However, the GaN LED layer grown on for-
eign substrates needs to be at least a few microns thick in order to achieve a good GaN crystal
quality. For this reason, it is inevitable to have a built-in stress in a GaN LED structure. Raman
spectroscopy studies were employed to understand the relation between the fracture pattern of
the GaN layer and its built-in stress [11]. Raman spectra were taken both from the GaN layer
structure on a sapphire substrate and from the released GaN layers that transferred to a PET
substrate using a Horiba LabRAM ARAMIS Raman confocal microscope with an 18.5 mW of
He-Ne (532 nm) green laser. It should be noted that the PDMS stamp bonds firmly to the LED
samples upon employing desired mixing ratio between PDMS solution and its curing agent. The
elastic and soft nature and the ultra surface smoothness of PDMS further enable ultra bonding
uniformity between PDMS and LED samples. No extra mechanical bonding procedure or special
tool is needed to realize such high fidelity bonding. The strong bonding over the entire contact
area sustains during LLO process. The PDMS stickiness is also sustained for multiple times of
the LED sample attachment. Fig. 2(a) shows the typical Raman spectra of a 4.3 �m thick GaN
layer on a sapphire substrate and the released GaN layer on a PET substrate, along with a
spectrum taken from a remaining sapphire substrate (after release of its GaN layer) for compari-
son. The E2 phonon mode of the GaN layer was located at 570.7 cm�1 for both GaN layers.
Fig. 2(b) shows that the Raman peaks of the GaN layers on the sapphire substrate de-
creased from 575.6 cm�1 to 573.7 cm�1 when the GaN layer thickness decreased from 4.6 �m

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the GaN LED structure grown on a c-plane sapphire substrate. (b) Sizes of
transfer-printed GaN layers without fracture as a function of the thickness of the GaN layers after
the laser-lift off (LLO). (Red: width; Blue: length). (c) Microscopic images of the GaN LED layers
with different thicknesses on a PDMS stamp after the LLO process. The scale bar for all images is
the same as the one shown in the last image.
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to 1.3 �m. The right shift of the Raman peak indicates that the GaN layer on the sapphire sub-
strate possessed a smaller compressive stress as the GaN layer became thicker. In contrast, the
Raman peak positions remained at the same position (i.e., 570.7 cm�1) for the released GaN
layer after being transfer to the PET substrate, regardless of the thickness [see Fig. 2(c)]. This
value is the same as the typical value for unstressed GaN. The complete relaxation of built-in
stress of the GaN on PET is considered valuable for practical flexible and bendable applications.
Fig. 2(d) plots the comparison of the Raman shifts between the GaN layer on a sapphire sub-
strate and that on a PET substrate with varying GaN layer thicknesses. In the figure, the calcu-
lated built-in stress for the sapphire case using the equation proposed by Kisielowski et al. [11]
was also plotted. The measured Raman spectra show that the GaN E2 phonon peaks were right-
shifted by 4.9 cm�1 and 3 cm�1 for the 1.3 �m and 4.6 �m thick GaN layers and they correspond
to a compressive stress ð�GaNÞ of 1.17 GPa and 0.71 GPa, respectively, using typical parameters
of hexagonal GaN [11]. We speculate that stress smaller than 0.71 GPa can be absorbed by the
soft and elastic stamp during the LLO process, so that the separated GaN layer can remain in-
tact. The inset of Fig. 2(d) shows the dependence of released GaN membrane size versus the
built-in stress (for the sapphire case), verifying that the built-in stress, instead of LLO process
conditions, is responsible for the GaN layer fracturing. Combining the built-in stress analyses
with the visual observation of the LLO GaN layer, we believe that the GaN layer can remain intact
during PDMS supported LLO process when the built-in stress is less than 0.7 GPa. Further opti-
mization of PDMS composition and curing conditions may allow some more tolerance of built-in
stress in GaN layer (thus thinner GaN) for obtaining fracture-free GaN layer using LLO process.

Fig. 2. (a) Raman spectra of the GaN LED structure on a sapphire substrate (blue), sapphire sub-
strate after laser lift-off (green), and the LLO GaN layer on a PET substrate (red). (b) Comparison
of Raman spectra of the GaN LED layers with various thicknesses grown on a sapphire substrate.
(c) Comparison of Raman spectra of the LLO GaN LED layers with various thicknesses after
transfer-printed on a PET substrate. (d) Raman peak and the calculated built-in stress as a function
of the GaN layer thickness. Blue: Raman peak of the GaN layer grown on a sapphire substrate (i.e.,
before LLO); Red: Raman peak of the GaN layer transferred on a PET substrate after LLO. Green:
Calculated built-in stress measured from the GaN layer grown on a sapphire substrate. The lines are
used for guiding the view of the data points. The inset plots the dependence of the released GaN
membrane size (Red: width; Blue: length.) versus built-in stress.
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The above study allowed us to demonstrate a much simplified method to make GaN LEDs on
any flexible substrate of any size. Here we employed PET as the demonstration substrate.
Fig. 3 shows the fabrication processes and Fig. S1 provides a comparison between our method
and the conventional LLO method [16]. A 1 cm2 diced 4.6 �m thick GaN epi substrate was used
to fabricate LEDs. To obtain the highest LED performance, the entire LED fabrication proce-
dures, including thermal anneals, were carried out on sapphire substrate [see Fig. 3(a)]. The
p-GaN and MQW layers with an area of 2500 �m2 and a depth of 800 nm was etched using
inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE, PlasmaTherm 770 ICP) to expose the
n-GaN layer. After finishing the etching of the n-GaN layer, the GaN LED active area was de-
fined by photolithography and further etched down to the sapphire layer to isolate individual
GaN islands. An electron beam-evaporated Ni/Au (30/150 nm) layer stack was used for p-GaN
and a Ti/Al/Ni/Au (30/100/20/150 nm) layer stack was used for n-GaN to provide respective
ohmic contacts. The sample was then annealed at 500 �C for 1 min using rapid thermal anneal

Fig. 3. Schematic of the fabrication process for GaN LEDs on a PET substrate using a laser lift-off
(LLO) and transfer-printing method. (a) Fabrication of GaN LEDs on a sapphire substrate. (b) Place
fabricated GaN LEDs on a PDMS elastomeric stamp. (c) Laser lift-off from the sapphire side.
(d) Gentle removal of the sapphire substrate. (e) Transfer-print GaN LED layer onto the PET sub-
strate. (f) Curing of the adhesive layer to permanently bond the transfer-printed GaN LED layer. An
optical fiber is placed on top of the GaN layer for light collection. (g) Image of fabricated LED array
on a bent PET substrate. (h) Zoomed-in image of an individual LED on PET.
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(RTA) to enhance the ohmic contact property. Thereafter, the sample was flipped and the GaN
layer was made in tight contact with a PDMS stamp [see Fig. 3(b)]. Note that the PDMS base to
curing agent ratio was carefully adjusted to 1 : 20 (by weight) in order to obtain the proper sticki-
ness from the PDMS stamp for the desired tight contact. The LLO process was performed by
shining laser light (diode-pumped solid-state laser: � ¼ 335 nm; beam spot: 150 �m; line scan
speed: 50 mm/sec) through the sapphire substrate [see Fig. 3(c)]. After separating the GaN
LED layer (now sitting on the PDMS stamp) from the sapphire substrate, the sample was dipped
into a 1 : 10 diluted HCl solution immediately to remove any Ga residues on the separated GaN
layer [see Fig. 3(d)]. The separated LED layer was then transferred to a PET substrate (of any
size) that was coated with an adhesive layer (SU-8, Microchem, sticker than PDMS) with nearly
100Q of yield [see Fig. 3(e)] [16], [17]. Subsequently, a flood exposure was performed to cure
the adhesive layer in order to permanently bond the transfer-printed GaN LED layers to the PET
substrate [see Fig. 3(f)]. A 1.8 �m thick SU-8 was spun on the GaN LED printed PET substrate
and patterned for interconnection. The sample was then dipped into acetone before the SU-8
was completely cured to make a smoother topological profile. Finally, the interconnected metal
lines were patterned and deposited.

The electrical and optical characteristics of GaN LEDs were measured using a 4155B Agilent
semiconductor parameter analyzer and a spectrometer (USB 2000, Ocean Optics), respectively.
The light output from the LEDs was measured using an optical fiber that was placed on top of
the GaN layer (note: GaN was coated with SU-8) [see Fig. 3(f)]. No melting of degradation of
PET substrate was observed during LED measurements. Fig. 4(a) shows the comparison of the
I-V characteristics under wafer probing between an unpackaged GaN MQW LEDs on a sapphire
substrate (unreleased) and that on a PET substrate produced using the above described
method. The GaN LEDs on both types of substrates showed a similar turn-on voltage of 3.3–
3.5 V. The LED output powers before and after the LLO process were very close to each other
and both increased linearly as the injection current increased to 15 mA. The slightly lower opti-
cal power from the LED on PET is considered due to SU-8 coating. Fig. 4(b) shows the mea-
sured EL spectra with a 10 mA current for the LEDs on both types of substrates. The EL
spectral peak was located at 457 and 455 nm for the LEDs on the sapphire and on the PET
substrate, respectively. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the EL spectral peaks of the
two LEDs were 27 and 30 nm, respectively. The slight difference in the EL spectral peaks from
the GaN LEDs on both types of substrates before and after LLO process is partially caused by
the relaxed compressive stress and the band filling effects in the GaN LED layer, as described
previously [12]–[14]. PET has poorer thermal conductivity than sapphire. A slight increase in
LED junction temperature in comparison to a sapphire substrate is thus expected. However, the
effects of junction temperature increase on the LED characteristics are unknown at the moment,
and further study may be needed.

Fig. 4. (a) Light output power-current-voltage (L-I-V) characteristics and (b) electroluminescent light
spectra of the GaN LEDs on sapphire substrate (before laser lift-off) and PET substrates (after
transfer-printing). The insert in Fig. 4(b) shows the light emission images on a PET substrate.
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4. Conclusion
In summary, a much simplified method of fabricating GaN LEDs on any flexible substrate of any
size has been established using a stickiness-controlled PDMS elastomeric stamp as the LLO-
temporary holder and post-LLO transfer medium. Careful investigation of the built-in stress
present in the GaN LED layer on a sapphire substrate revealed the maximum built-in stress and
the minimum GaN layer thickness without fracture that are required for the simplified method.
The practical application of the demonstrated method is expected to lead to reduction of the
production cycle time and cost. The method may also be potentially adapted to a wide range of
other transferrable devices.
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